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Q&A

Cee Lo Green
The mouth of Danger Mouse on loving
ladies, keeping it real and kangaroos
By James Jennings

I

f you tried telli ng people 12 mon ths ag o th at on e
of 2010’s biggest pop songs would be a jubilant ode to giving your
ex the middle ﬁnger entitled “Fuck You!”, you’d be hard pressed to
ﬁnd anyone who’d take you seriously – including the song’s creator,
Cee Lo Green. But if anyone should be prepared for a song to transcend
humble beginnings and become freakishly popular, it’s the 36-year-old
Atlanta native born Thomas DeCarlo Callaway: “Crazy”, the song
he wrote with Danger Mouse as part of the duo Gnarls Barkley, went from leaked demo to worldwide phenomenon in
less than six months.
Sounding like a Sixties Motown hit with a bad case of
Tourette’s, the now ubiquitous “Fuck You!” clocked up
two million YouTube hits in its ﬁ rst week and triumphantly paved the way for the arrival of Cee Lo’s third
solo album, the soul-pop opus The Lady Killer. To his
credit, Green remains level-headed despite his various
successes: “I’m taking it all in my stride. Even though
it’s a new song, I’m already looking back at ‘Fuck You!’
in retrospect. Next are new Goodie Mob and Gnarls
Barkley albums.”
Did you have any idea “Fuck You!”
would be so huge?
It’s a pleasant surprise and I’m fortunate that it has happened to me.
It’s a song with a sense of humour
and a silver lining. I’m pleased
that people are in on the joke.
The Lady Killer is quite pop
compared to your previous output. Was your record label pushing for
that sound?
They weren’t pushing for it
to be anything other than
a success. A great deal of
material was recorded –
about 70 songs – so I had
to narrow things down
and polish it up. It is our
agenda to become more
accessible, but there’s
nothing wrong with that.
For the first time in my
career it’s something I’ve
become more mindful of.
Where did the idea for the
title come from?
In the same way that someone
calls a ship a “she”, I call the
music industry a “she”, because
it’s something you have to be
kind to and courteous with. You
have to coerce, convince and court
her. If I can call the game a dame,
then that means my aim is on the
game and my business is to kill it?
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Did you know how you wanted The Lady Killer to sound?
I wanted it to resemble the score of a ﬁ lm – a Bond ﬁ lm, actually. Lady
Killer sounded like a Bond movie, so I took a very cinematic, orchestral approach to it. I wanted lush strings, bright swooning melodies
and songs about love and lavish lifestyles and all of that good stuff.
Were you in a romantic frame of mind during recording?
Yes I was. I wanted to signify that part of myself with an album that
reveres romance.
Are you a romantic guy?
I would say so. But I’m a lover and a ﬁghter. I ﬁght in the name of love.
You’ve got to ﬁght for your right to be yourself, to express yourself, to
be original, to be an individual, to be artful, to be imaginative. You
have to ﬁght for those civil rights. That’s what I want for myself and
that’s what I want for others.
What was behind your decision to establish an all-girl touring
backing band?
My agenda isn’t to tear down women; it’s to empower them.
The band behind me is Girl Power! Not only are they easy on
the eye, they’re ofﬁcial with instruments as well. That feminine energy is pretty dynamic.
You released a free mixtape online called “Stray
Bullets”. Was that from having a surplus of songs?
Yes. It’s an entire album that I gave away for free. It’s a
little left of centre in comparison, which is probably the
side of me I’m most comfortable with. Lady Killer is
more uncharted territory – I wanted to venture out
and plant a ﬂag there.
You’ve always been upfront about
being involved in petty crime as
a teen. Do you ever look back
and cringe?
I’m not proud of quite a few
things that I’ve done, but I’m
not ashamed of them either – it’s all a part of the
process of growing and
if I didn’t have those
experiences to learn
from I don’t think I’d
be as effective as I’ve
been at connecting
with people. People
realise that I’m a
real thing. I’m proud
of that when there’s
so much superficiality
around , you know.
What you see is what you get?
I’m an open book . . . with twists
and turns and drama and suspense and cliff hangers – soon to
be on the best-seller’s list!
You’ll be here soon with the
Good Vibrations festival. Are
you looking forward to mingling with some of our ﬁne
Australian ladies?
Def initely. I’m gonna hop
around with a few female kangaroos out there – they can keep
me warm and cosy in one of their
pouches. Ooh!
Be careful – they kick.
Stay away from those legs, huh?
Well no, head for them!

